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Unit 15 

Shopping when abroad  
 

 
 

Yuko and Midori are in the USA on a two-

week holiday. Yesterday they went shopping 

because their friends said that purchasing 

some of the items then would come quite 

cheap. They asked their friends to 

recommend a good place to buy some bib-

and-tucker for Midori and some sports outfit 

for Yuko. “How about going to Leaf Street,” 

one of their friends suggested.  

Inside the store, there was lots of great stuff! 

Midori bought two skirts and a yellow shirt. 

Yuko found  some cool trousers.  

M: Look, there‟s a shelf full of smashing 

accessories. Do you fancy choosing some for 

souvenirs?  

Y: Forget about it. We are rather short of 

money. Yesterday I tried to warn you too, but 

in vain. 

M: That‟s right. Hey! There‟s bus 332.  It 

will take us to  Leaf Street.  

Y: I‟m cold, so I‟m glad it‟s right on time. 

M: Would you like my jacket? Shall I take it 

off?  

Y: Eager to help, as usual, but no, I‟d rather 

not. Wearing girl‟s stuff is out of the 

question. I regret not taking along my own 

leather jacket. 

M: You can be really stubborn. Well, take it 

or leave it. However, if you change your 

mind… 

Y: Next time I‟ll try to be less forgetful.  

While they were walking back past River 

Hotel, they saw an open-air performance. 

They stopped and they weren‟t sorry. 

Listening to the music and watching the show 

was a lot of fun.  

Even though they enjoyed visiting Leaf 

Street, they agreed to buy their clothes back 

in Japan. From then on they avoided 

purchasing clothes at the expensive 

department stores on Union Square. 

Speech Acts   
Vocabulary 
to agree = a consimţi, a fi de 
acord 
to avoid = a evita 
eager = dornic(ă) 
even though = deşi, cu toate 
că 
except for = cu excepţia 
great stuff = marfă  
however = totuşi, in orice caz 
item = obiect (aici, de  
îmbrăcăminte) 
nearby = în apropiere, alături  
open-air performance =  
spectacol în aer liber 
outfit = costum  
overall = în mare, la modul 
general 
to pretend = a se preface 
to purchase = a achiziţiona,  
a cumpăra 
smashing = straşnic 
stubborn (adj.) = încăpăţânat  
stubbornly (adv.) = cu 
încăpăţânare 
 

 
 
Phrases 
bib-and-tucker = 
îmbrăcăminte atractivă  
to be short of money = a i se  
termina banii/ a nu prea avea 
bani 
in vain = degeaba  
It’s out of the question = 
exclus ! 
No way!= în nici un caz! 
If I were you … = Dacă aş fi 
în locul tău … 
to have a sore (eye/ leg/ etc.) 
= a te durea/ irita (ochii/ 
piciorul/ etc.) 
to make sure = a se asigura 
thrift store = magazin cu 
produse ieftine 

Suggesting  
 

How about going to  

Leaf Street?  

Do you fancy 

choosing  

some for souvenirs? 

 

Making offers 
 

 
Would you like  my  

jacket ?  
Shall I take it off? 

 

 

Turning down an 
offer/Refusing  
 

 
 

No way.  

Forget about it.  
I‟d rather not. 
 

 

Promising: 
 

 
 

Next time I‟ll try to 

be more careful.  
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Language Use Practice 
 

A. The Past Tense Simple and Progressive  
(G. V. 2) 
 
The Past Tense Simple:  
We use it to express actions or states which 

happened for sure Se foloseşte pentru a exprima acţiuni 

sau stări care au avut loc cu certitudine. 

Yesterday Yuko and Midori went shopping. 

Even though they enjoyed visiting Leaf Street, 

they agreed to buy their clothes back in Japan. 

 
It‟s a pity I didn’t do it 

Short forms: 

I/you/he/she/it/we/they didn’t + verb 
 
The Past Tense Progressive 
We use it to express actions in progress at a 

certain moment or during a limited period of 

time in the past Se foloseşte pentru a exprima o acţiune în 

desfăşurare într-un anumit moment sau pe o perioadă limitată în 
trecut. 

I was trying to warn you, but it was in vain. 

You were looking for it, weren‟t you? 

While they were walking back, past River 

Hotel, they stopped to watch an open-air 

performance.  

 
 
B. Non-Finite Verb forms: Infinitive, Participle, 
Gerund (G.X)  
a. Some verbs require either an Infinitive or a 

Gerund (or either) like/enjoy + going 

(shopping), resist + buying something, consider 

+ doing something, want + to find something, 

intend + to do (one‟s shopping here), accept + 

to pay (cash), decide + to wait 

He regretted not taking his own leather jacket 

from home, but he couldn’t accept to take the 

girl’s. Listening to music and watching the 

street show was a lot of fun. 

b. Participle constructions  

She‟s always been a shopper interested in sale 

items. 

1. Choose the correct solution ( A, B, or C)  to 
complete the following sentences:  
a. Yuko and Midori ... (wait) for the bus to Leaf 

Street. 

A. wait  B. were waiting  C. was waiting    

b. Then, they … (see) a street performance. 

A. saw    B. was seeing  C. were seeing 

c. Midori ... (offer) to give Yuko her jacket. 

A. was offering  B. offer  C. offered  

d. She … (see) that Yuko… (shiver) with cold. 

A. seen; was shivering  B. saw; was shivering   

C. was seen; was shivering  

 
2. Answer the following questions giving 
affirmative and negative answers:  
a. Did you go to the opening of the new Mall 

yesterday? 

……………………………………………... 

b. If you did, did you buy yourself any clothes 

yesterday?  

..................................................................... 

c. If yes, didn‟t your parents object to this? 

..................................................................... 

d. If not, did you feel sorry for not having done it?  

..................................................................... 

 
3. Fill in the blanks with the words in the right 
column:  
 

I can‟t imagine anyone (a) … in  

anything as expensive as this  

dress. It costs dazzling a price,  

over 7,800 pounds!  

 
Even (b)… of  buying it would 

be sheer extravagance.  

When I buy something, I  

always try (c) … the cheapest  

way out of the business. I  

certainly don‟t want (d) … the  

little money that I have. In fact,  

(e) ... a good deal will give  

anyone a sense of plenitude and  

satisfaction for the rest of the  

day.  

 

1. to find 

2. to waste 

3. thinking 

4. interested 

5. making 
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Shopping ‘Rich’, ‘Rich’ Shopping 
 

How would you like to be a ‘shopper’ 

interested in the items offered below for 

sale? However, when it comes to such 

‘deals’, better think twice before you 

leap for you  are never welcomed by:  

 

„May I help you? What can I do for 

you?‟  

 

The 2007 Beijing International Jewellery 

Expo kicked off at Beijing International 

Exhibition Center on the 1st of this 

month. A 24K gold-plated model of the 

Chang‟e-1 lunar orbiter, a pair of gold 

slippers, a set of gold chess, jade 

dumplings, and much delicate jewelry 

were put on display.  
 

RM AUCTIONS‟ FIRST LONDON 

SALE ACHIEVES £3,967,125 FOR 

1937 MERCEDES-BENZ 540K 

SPEZIAL ROADSTER 

RM Auctions in association with 

Sotheby‟s enjoyed outstanding success at 

their inaugural London sale. 85 cars were 

sold in London‟s Battersea Park in an 

exciting seven-hour auction, including a 

1937 Mercedes-Benz 540K Spezial 

Roadster from the Bernie Ecclestone 

collection, which achieved a staggering 

£3,967 million, making it the star lot of 

the sale and one of the most expensive 

Mercedes-Benz road-going cars ever sold 

at auction. 

        

Another auction‟s undisputed star – 

L‟Arlésienne, Madame Ginoux,” an 1890 

van Gogh portrait of the proprietress of 

the Café de la Gare in Arles, France, 

After an estimate of $40 million to $50 

million, a telephone bidder paid $40.3 

million. Christie‟s had printed a separate 

catalogue for this version and sent the 

painting around the world, yet only two 

bidders went for it. 

“It was a bargain,” said Franck Giraud, a 

Manhattan dealer. He bought it for his 

fiancée‟s birthday. Jolly birthday, dear 

(„expensive‟) lady and many happy 

returns of the day!  

Speech Acts  

 
Suggesting/ proposing  
How would you like to 

be a „shopper‟ interested 

in the items offered 

below for sale? 

 

 
 
Warning/urging  
Think twice before you 

leap! 

Let‟s buy!  

 

Wishes  

 
Happy/jolly birthday!  

Many happy returns of 

the day! 

 
Offers for help 

 
May I help you? 

What can I do for you? 

Is there anything I can 

do for you?  

 

 
 
Boasting 
 

 
It was a bargain! 

 

 

Vocabulary 
 
to achieve = a ajunge la, a 
atinge, a realiza 
additional = adiţional,  
suplimentar 
auction (sale) = licitaţie 
to bid = a licita 
bidder = licitator 
dumplings = găluşte  
extensive(ly) = (în context) 
adesea; pe scară largă 
gold-plated = suflat cu aur 
jewellery = bijuterii  
to leap = a sări 
lunar orbiter = satelit artificial 
outstanding = deosebit 
outstanding success = succes 
răsunător 
recognizable = uşor de 
recunoscut  
roadster (A. E.)/spider (B. E.) = 
automobil de 2 persoane, fără 
capotă 
staggering = uluitor 
Christy’s = cel mai mare centru 
de afaceri din domeniul artei din 
lume 

 
Phrases 
 
to come up for offer = a fi scos 
la licitaţie 
I’m just browsing = mă uit doar, 
‘trec în revistă’ 
it’s a bargain = e un chilipir 
to kick off = a începe, a porni 
make up one’s mind = a se 
decide 
to be put on display = a  fi 
etalat(e), a fi expus(e)  
 

 
 
sold out = epuizat din stoc  
when it comes to = când vine/e 
vorba de 
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Language Use Practice 
 

C.  Countable/ uncountable nouns (G. II. 3) 
Some concrete nouns are countable when 

they refer to a separate, individual item, 

and uncountable when they refer to a 

substance related to that item. 

e.g. Another auction‟s undisputed star was an 

1890 van Gogh portrait. (countable) 

       The slippers are made of gold. 

(uncountable) 

 

Nouns denoting food and drink or metal 

when referring to money often behave in 

this way. 

e.g. I bought a silver locket. (uncountable) 

       The painting was sold for 10 silvers. 

(countable)  

 

Many/ a lot of/lots of, some/a few + 

Countable:  

many books, questions, customers, etc. 

e.g. There were lots of expensive road-going 

cars at RM Auction Sale.. 

 

Much/a lot of/plenty of some/few + 

Uncountable:  

much gold, money, time, patience, etc. 
e.g. Much delicate jewellery was put on 

display. 

4. Determine what type are the nouns 
written in italics. Put either C (for 
countable) or U (for uncountable) at the 
end of each sentence: 
 
a. There were three unread newspapers 

on the table.  

b. I like eating fish and chips out of the 

newspaper bag.  

c. I‟d like a glass of wine, please. 

d. This shop has windows made of 

painted glass.  

e. Two coffees please.  

f. I‟ve never liked the taste of coffee.  

g. Could you peel some potatoes?  

h. Serve this dish with mashed potato.  

i. There are a few new items at the 

auction sale today.    

j. There is no need for much time to 

decide what to buy, but you need a lot of 

money and a lot of patience.  

k. There‟s plenty of merchandise in the 

newly-opened supermarket and most of it 

at a very low price, too. 
 

5. Listen to the tape and fill in the blanks with the missing words you hear in the following 
conversation : 

 
 
Shop-assistant : Hello sir. Is there ... I can help 

you with?  

Customer : I'm just ... Actually, I'd like to buy 

this family...     

S : They‟re in Aisle Two.  

C : Thanks. ... is this model?  

S : That'll be around ... with tax.  

C : Mmm, a ... enough price.  

S : Indeed it is. This is a special offer and it‟s 

... on for this week only, so you‟d better make 

up your mind as soon as possible. 

C : You mean, before it‟s ..., don‟t you ? 

S : That‟s right, sir. We have already had 

several ... today and my colleague‟s told me 

that there were about three yesterday too.  

C : I suppose you have. I will probably have to 

make a bank ... of $30,000 to include all ... 

expenses, won‟t I ?  

S : I don‟t think the whole thing will amount to 

so much. However… 


